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Abstract

Recently there has been considerable concern in California about the detection of
N-nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA) in drinking water at levels as high as 900 ppt.  NDMA
was found to be a carcinogen in animals and assessed as a Class 1 carcinogen.  It is currently
listed as a priority pollutant on the US EPA National Priorities List.  California has set an
Òaction levelÓ of 20 ppt for NDMA.

NDMA is thermally stable in aqueous solutions and conventional methods such as biological
treatment, air stripping and activated carbon are not effective for NDMA treatment.  With
NDMA being photochemically labile, advanced oxidation technologies, based on irradiation
with ultraviolet (UV) light, have been promoted for the removal of NDMA in contaminated
waters.  Direct UV photolysis readily destroys the compound and has been used
commercially for over 10 years for the treatment of NDMA contaminated groundwater.

In this paper, the selection and scale-up considerations for UV systems designed to destroy
NDMA are reviewed.  A fundamental part of UV system selection involves an evaluation of
medium pressure and low-pressure UV systems.  The differences between medium pressure
and low-pressure systems are discussed and system costs are compared.

The water evaluated for this discussion was an NDMA-contaminated drinking water at
LaPuente Valley Water District treated through an ISEP  continuous ion exchange module
for perchlorate removal.  The stream was tested for the use of ultraviolet treatment in October
1998.  The UV irradiations were carried out in a semi-batch 1 kW UV Rayox  reactor
(Calgon Carbon Corporation).  The treatment results from the 1 kW Rayox  reactor were
used in Calgon CarbonÕs proprietary model to confirm the results expected in the full-scale
system.  The full-scale equipment, installed in December 1999, to treat a flowrate of 2,500
gpm consisted of two Calgon Carbon 12 lamp Rayox  UV Towers utilizing medium pressure
UV lamps and a skid mounted peroxide dosing module.  Ultimately, the full-scale system
performed very closely to predicted results from lab scale efforts.

For virtually all large-scale treatment applications, medium pressure UV systems are
advantageous over low-pressure systems when comparing the overall capital, installation,
and operating costs for the project.  While economics is a big determinant in system
selection, other factors such as footprint, number of existing installations, reliability, and ease
of maintenance must be included in the selection criteria.  Taking into account all these
factors, the Rayox  Tower, with its high efficiency medium pressure UV lamps, was able to
achieve optimal performance for NDMA destruction with the lowest overall lifecycle costs.



Introduction

NDMA was first detected in 1990 as a problem pollutant in a groundwater drinking water
source in Elmira, Ontario, Canada.  The waste from a large chemical plant over many years
had led to the contamination of the groundwater drinking water wells for the community.
After extensive evaluation and testing, it was determined that UV photolysis was the most
effective treatment method that led to the installation of a Calgon 270 kW Rayox  UV
system in 1991, which has been continuously treating water to this day.  About the same
time, NDMA was found in the drinking water on an Indian reserve in Ontario and a similar
UV system was installed to remove NDMA from that water.  Since then NDMA has been
detected as a pollutant in groundwaters, surface waters, industrial effluents and wastewaters
in many jurisdictions, particularly in California. Many sources have been identified,
including chemical plants manufacturing pesticides and herbicides, rubber manufacturing
plants, rocket fuel manufacturing plants and wastewater treatment plants.

NDMA has been shown to cause cancer in laboratory animals, and is considered by USEPA
to be a probable human carcinogen.   NDMA is a semi-volatile organic chemical that is
soluble in water and has been used as a commercial chemical for several decades. For
example, from the mid 1950Õs till April, 1976, it was manufactured and used as an
intermediate in the production of 1,1-dimethylhydrazine, a storable liquid rocket fuel that
contained approximately 0.1% NDMA as an impurity.

It is also used for the inhibition of nitrification in soil, as a plasticizer for rubber and
polymers, as a solvent in the fiber and plastics industry, an antioxidant, a softener of
copolymers, and as an additive to lubricants. NDMA is also present in many other products
such as tobacco smoke and a variety of foods such as cheeses, soybean oil, canned fruit,
various meat products, bacon, various cured meat, cooked ham, milk, fish and fish products,
apple brandy, and other alcoholic beverages including beer.  It is also believed to be
produced during rubber processing and may be present as a contaminant in the final rubber
product.

UV Treatment of NDMA

The UV treatment of NDMA is an example of Advanced Oxidation Technologies (AOTs).
AOTs are defined as generally those technologies in which highly reactive intermediates
(e.g., hydroxyl radicals) are generated, which greatly accelerate oxidative degradation
reactions.

Figure 1 shows the absorption spectrum of NDMA along with the emission spectra of low-
and medium pressure UV lamps.



Figure 1. Absorption spectrum of NDMA ( ), emission spectrum of a low-pressure UV
lamp ( ) and emission spectrum of a medium pressure UV lamp ( ).

There is a good overlap between the emission spectrum of the medium pressure UV lamp
and the NDMA absorption spectrum, which indicates that medium pressure UV lamp
technology would be more efficient than low pressure UV lamp technology.  Indeed almost
all current industrial scale UV installations for UV treatment of NDMA employ medium
pressure UV lamps.

When NDMA absorbs a photon, the molecule may undergo a photochemical photolysis
reaction in which the N-N bond breaks

(CH3)2N−NO  +  hν  →   (CH3)2N•  +  NO

The dimethylamino radical ends up as dimethylamine (DMA) and the NO as nitrite (NO2
−),

so that DMA and nitrite are the principal byproducts of the UV proteolysis.

Figures-of-Merit for Advanced Oxidation Technologies

The kinetics of the photochemical degradation of NDMA is first-order, meaning that the
treatment time (or electrical energy consumed) required to degrade NDMA is the same for
each order of magnitude degraded. For example, it takes the same amount of electrical
energy to degrade NDMA from 10 ppb to 1 ppb as it does to degrade from 100 ppb to 10
ppb, and so on for every order of magnitude of degradation. For this reason, a Figure-of-
Merit has been introduced1 called the Electrical Energy per Order (EEO), defined as the
amount of electrical energy (kWh) necessary to degrade a pollutant by one order of
magnitude in 1000 US gallons of water.

                                                  
1 Bolton, J. R., K. G. Bircher, W. Tumas and C. A. Tolman, 1996.  ÒFigures-of-Merit for the technical
development and application of Advanced Oxidation ProcessesÓ, J. Adv. Oxid. Technol., 1, 13-17.
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The Electrical Energy per Order (EEO) figure-of-merit is easily calculated from knowing the
electrical energy (in kWh) used to drive the AOT process per unit volume (e.g. per m3 or per
1000 US gallons):

)/log(

al)(kWh/1000gEnergy  Electrical

fi
EO CC

E =

where Ci and Cf are the initial and final concentrations of the target pollutant.  Figure 2
shows an example of the UV treatment of NDMA and illustrates how the EEO is calculated.

Figure 2.  An example of the UV treatment of NDMA.  The horizontal dotted line represents
the first order of magnitude of treatment of NDMA.  The EEO in this example is 0.43-
kWh/order/1000 gal.

Experimental Method

The NDMA contaminated water was treated in a standard Rayox  1 kW batch reactor at
Calgon Carbon Corporation.  The unit consisted of a 40 L cylindrical (35.6 cm OD) stainless
steel reactor equipped with a 1 kW Rayox  medium pressure lamp mounted vertically in the
reactor and separated from the water by a 6.35Êcm OD quartz sleeve. The horizontal path
length is 14 cm.  An air-activated transmittance controller automatically wipes the quartz
sleeve at regular intervals to ensure that the quartz remains clean throughout the entire run. A
mixer in the reactor ensures complete mixing of the sample during the tests. The unit is also
equipped with a steel shutter which, when closed, blocks the transmittance of the UV light
into the sample solution. The solution can also be cooled (if needed) during a run by passing
cooling water through a cooling coil placed in the reactor. The solution was spiked with 1000
ppt of NDMA and a time of at least 5 min was allowed for dissolution and mixing before an
initial sample was taken prior to opening the shutter. Samples were taken at regular intervals
for the determination of the concentration of NDMA as a function of Electrical Energy Dose.

Test samples were analyzed by Maxxam Analytics Inc. (Waterloo, Ontario, Canada) by the
high resolution gas chromatography/high resolution mass spectrometry method.  Samples
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were taken in NDMA-free bottles supplied by the lab.  Blanks were also submitted.  The
laboratory had a reporting limit of 5 ppt NDMA.

Water Characteristics

The analysis of the water treated is listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Characteristics of the Water Treated
Parameter Result
TSS, mg/L < 5
PH 7.1
COD, mg/L < 2
Alkalinity, mg/L 52
Chloride, mg/L 107
Nitrate, mg/L < 0.1
%T (228 nm) 98.8
%T (254 nm) 99.2
NDMA, ppt 710

Results and Discussion

The concentration of NDMA was plotted on a semi-log plot versus the Electrical Energy
Dose (kWh/1000 gal) and fit by linear regression. The negative of the inverse slope of this fit
gives the Electrical Energy per Order (EEO).  Figure 2 shows a typical decay curve for
NDMA as a function of the Electrical Energy Dose.

NDMA proteolysis is typically first-order as observed in many NDMA test runs with
different waters.  From the experiment, there was some ÒtailingÓ of the data as shown in
Figure 3.  Repeat test runs were conducted, but the tailing was still present.  The tailing may
have been due to precursors in the water, analytical error, or NDMA reformation.
Subsequent tests (not discussed here) did not show any evidence of NDMA reformation.
Several tests were also performed with carbon treated effluent in an attempt to remove
potential organic precursors, but the results still indicated some tailing.  With NDMA being
completely soluble and inherently difficult to analyze at the low parts per trillion levels, it
was suspected and concluded that the tailing was due to analytical error.
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Figure 3.   Treatment of NDMA in La Puente Drinking Water (ISEP effluent) in a 1 kW
Rayox  batch unit.

Scaleup Calculations

In the past, Calgon CarbonÕs standard 30 kW Rayox¨ reactors has been successfully scaled
up from 1 kW batch-testing results.  This was possible due to the identical path length in the
batch reactor and in the full-scale 30 kW reactors.  However, with the high efficiency
Rayox¨ Tower, the longer diameter in the Tower translates into a longer path length for the
UV light to travel before it comes in contact with the reactor wall.  The Rayox¨ Tower has a
diameter of 48Ó.  A longer path length allows a higher fraction of UV light to be utilized;
thus providing a more efficient (i.e. significantly lower EEO) system.  A lower EEO would
realize lower electrical and lamp replacement costs.  Any attempt to use test results from a 1
kW batch unit to size a full-scale Tower may provide for a very conservative design.

For the LaPuente design test, an EEO of 1.1 kWh/1000gal/order was obtained with the 1 kW
Rayox¨ batch unit.  This EEO was used to size the full-scale system for a conservative design.

For NDMA treatment, the path length corrected EEO would normally be used for full-scale
sizing.  The corrected EEO for design purposes is calculated using an in-house model
developed by Calgon Carbon Corporation.  This model incorporates the medium pressure
lamp characteristics; compound absorption coefficients, the properties of NDMA, and the
UV absorbance of the water and the configuration of the Tower reactor.  The model output
showed that the EEO in the Tower would be reduced by a factor of 3.75 from that obtained
with the 1 kW bench unit.  The EEO expected in the Tower was 0.29 kWh/1000gal/order (=
1.1 / 3.75) and reflects the improvement due to the longer path length in the Rayox¨ Tower.



Rayox  Tower Performance

Two Calgon Rayox UV Towers were installed at LaPuente in 1999.  Initial DHS testing in
February 2000 showed an EEO of 0.4 kWh/1000gal/order obtained under full-scale conditions
for destruction of NDMA to < 2 ppt.  On September 2000, full scale testing showed an
improved EEO of 0.3 kWh/1000gal/order.  With NDMA analytical methods continuously
improving and reporting limits being lower, a test was recently conducted in May 2001 to
obtain a more accurate EEO as shown in Table 2.

Four sets of samples were collected.  The samples were analyzed by Southwest Research
Institute (Pasadena, CA).  The flowrate was set at 2250 gpm for each test case.  The number
of lamps operating in the Tower was varied.  The test conditions are shown in Table 2 below
along with the EEO.

Table 2. Performance of LPVWD Rayox Tower at 2,250 gpm

Lamps Number ON* EEO, kWh/1000gal/order
3, 4, 5, 8 (Tower 1) 0.21

5, 8 (Tower 1) 0.16
5, 8 (Tower 1) and 5, 8 (Tower 2) 0.19
5, 8 (Tower 1) and 5, 8 (Tower 2) 0.21

* Lamp No. starts from 1, in succession, at the bottom of the Tower, with Lamp No. 12 at the top.

As previously mentioned, the expected EEO in the Tower was 0.29 kWh/1000gal/order.  The
results from the latest round of sampling produced an EEO in the range of 0.16 to 0.21
kWh/1000gal/order.  The agreement between Calgon CarbonÕs model and the actual results
were good with the model providing a conservative estimate.

At the LaPuente Valley Water District, drinking water was pumped directly from the ISEP

system to the two Rayox  Towers in series.  Inside the Tower, the UV light destroyed
NDMA by direct photolysis.  NDMA absorbs UV light very strongly around 230 nm, where
the UV output from CCCÕs lamp is highest.  Each Rayox  Tower contained fifteen (15)
high-powered, medium pressure, mercury lamps; each operated at 20 kW.  A quartz sleeve
separated each lamp from the water.  The quartz sleeve is kept clean automatically by a
patented air-actuated quartz cleaning mechanism that wipes the quartz surface at regular
intervals.  There is a peroxide dosing system present at the installation.  Peroxide can be
added into a static mixer upstream of the Tower.  The UV light photolyzes the hydrogen
peroxide to generate hydroxyl radicals, which oxidize the 1,4-dioxane or other VOCs,
present in the water.  At the same time, inside the Tower, the NDMA is destroyed by direct
photolysis and hydroxyl radical oxidation.



Tower Design Ð Flow rate/footprint

The Rayox¨ Tower is a 48Ó diameter 316L SS vessel.  The height is dependent on the
number of lamps designed with the Tower.  From 6 to 36 lamps can be placed in a single
Tower.  The height of a 15 lamp Tower is approximately 11 ft.  The UV lamps are arranged
horizontally in a criss-cross pattern spaced 7Ó apart on centers.  Each UV lamp is a 20 kW
high efficiency, medium pressure lamp.  This Tower design maximizes the efficiency of UV
light utilization while minimizing the footprint required.

With a low pressure UV system, the footprint consists of one or several unpressurized,
stainless steel reactor basins.  Each reactor basin houses modules of low-pressure mercury
lamps.  There are typically six to seven modules of lamps in a reactor.  Each lamp module
can consist of a 4 lamp by 16-lamp array, for a total of 64 lamps per module or 384 lamps in
a reactor.  The reactor dimensions are typically 27 feet in length, 6 feet in width, and 55
inches in depth.  The operational water depth is about 48 inches.  A low-pressure system is
typically housed in a building enclosure.  The reactor is equipped with baffles and weir
plates.  There is usually a separate overhead monorail system and cleaning tank supplied for
lamp cleaning.  The monorail removes modules of lamps at a time for cleaning.  Unlike a
medium pressure Tower, the water leaving an unpressurized low pressure UV system must
be re-pumped to the water distribution pipeline.

Figure 4:  Footprint of Rayox  Tower and LP System



Economic Comparison of MP and LP Systems for NDMA Treatment

Medium pressure (MP) lamps have been commercially used for over ten years for NDMA
treatment.  Recently, low pressure (LP) lamps have gained interest in this area as an
alternative for MP lamp systems.

There are three major differences between LP and MP lamps.

•  LP lamps operate at a lower power than MP lamps
•  LP are more UVC-light efficient than MP lamps
•  MP lamps are polychromatic while LP lamps are monochromatic

A medium pressure lamp on the Tower uses 20 kW of power while a low pressure lamp uses
about 90 W.  The UVC light efficiency of a MP lamp on the Tower is about 25%, while
typical UVC light efficiencies associated with LP lamps range between 35-40%.  UVC light
is defined as the percentage of power that a lamp emits between 200 and 280 nm.  UVC light
production is important because these are the wavelengths at which NDMA is significantly
proteolyses.

Since LP lamps have a higher UVC light efficiency than MP lamps, there would be a
corresponding lower electrical operating cost in using LP lamps for NDMA treatment.
However, with a LP system, there are more lamps so there is a higher cost for labor in lamp
change out.  As opposed to a MP Tower with continuous quartz cleaning, there is also the
added cost of labor for quartz cleaning in a LP system.  In a LP system, the electrical re-
pumping costs are significant as the reactor is unpressurized and the water must be re-
pumped to distribution.

Taking in account all associated operating costs with both systems, it can be seen that the two
systems have similar annual operating costs as shown in Table 5 below.



Table 5. Operating Cost Comparison of Typical LP System and Calgon MP Tower

Operating Costs TYPICAL LP
SYSTEM

CALGON MP
RAYOX TOWER

Flow, USgpm 2,500 2,500
Influent NDMA , ppt 600 600
Effluent NDMA, ppt < 2 < 2
EE/O, kWh/1000gal/order 0.1* 0.2**
Electrical Cost, $/kWh 0.08 0.08
Total Electrical, $/year $26,100. $52,200.
Lamp power Draw, kW 0.0875 20
Required number of lamps 384 4
Cost per lamp $45. $2,495.
Total Lamp Cost, $/year $17,280. $22,455.
Electrical for re-pumping (with 50 HP pump) $21,300. Not Required
Lamp Changeout (@ $45/hr labor) $2,300. $200.
Quartz Cleaning (@ $45/hr labor)
LP @ 4 hrs per 64 lamps / 3 months

$8,640. Not Required

TOTAL/YEAR $75,620. $74,855.
*  Range is typically 0.06 Ð 0.1
** Range was 0.16 Ð 0.21
(1)   LP System w/o continuous cleaning will encounter higher fouling, typically
10% fouling factor must apply, but was not included here.



A low pressure and medium pressure installed capital cost comparison is shown in Table 6.
A 100% safety factor was added for equipment sizing.  For a LP system, it was assumed that
two reactors each with 384 lamps are required for the design criteria shown in Table 5.  An
overhead monorail, cleaning tank, and a pump to re-pump the water to distribution were
included.  Additional costs pertaining to the LP system such as a wet well pump pad, and
associated engineering was not included as these are site specific.  Materials and additional
labor costs shown below include a building to house the LP system, site preparation for
installation, equipment pad, piping, electrical switchgear and electrical conduit.  These costs
are significant for the LP system as it inherently has more lamps and lamp controls and a
larger footprint.  Indirect costs such as heating and maintenance for a larger building would
be realized, but are not included here.  Installation costs primarily include equipment
placement, overhead monorail installation, lamp module assembly and positioning,
influent/effluent piping connections and mains electrical hookup.

With a MP system, a 12 lamp Tower was shown for comparison.  This Tower would provide
greater than 100% safety factor for equipment sizing.  There are no additional costs relating
to a cleaning system as each quartz on the Tower has an automated continuous cleaning
wiper.  Since the Tower was designed to be a pressurized vessel, there are no associated re-
pumping costs.  The Tower is a self-supporting vessel with all interconnecting wiring and
piping factory assembled.  The materials and additional labor costs shown below include an
overhead roof for the equipment, site preparation for installation, equipment pad, piping and
electrical conduit.  As the Tower is a single vessel with a much smaller footprint, installation
requirements and costs are minimal and primarily include equipment placement,
influent/effluent piping connections and mains electrical hookup.

From Table 6, it can be seen that a MP Tower provides an overall lower installed cost.  This
is due to the simplicity (less number of lamps, lamp controls, ballasts) and smaller footprint
of the Tower compared to a typical LP system.  A simpler system also leads to less time
required by field personnel for training and startup, as shown in Table 7.

Table 6.  Installed Capital Cost Comparison of Typical LP System and Calgon MP Tower

Installation and Capital Cost
(100% safety factor on equipment sizing)

TYPICAL LP
SYSTEM

CALGON MP
RAYOX TOWER

(768 Lamp System) (12 Lamp Tower)
UV System and Installation $690,000. $530,000.
Materials and Additional Labor $700,000 $150,000
UV Cleaning System Monorail $50,000 Not Required
Cleaning Tank $5,000 Not Required
Pump for re-pumping * (if required) $10,000 Not Required
TOTAL $1,455,000. $680,000.
* Does not include capital for LP System wet well, pump pad, engineering and
associated ancillaries, site preparation for installation, equipment placement,
pad, allocated building space, piping, electrical conduit.



Table 7. Startup Cost Comparison of Typical LP System and Calgon MP Tower

START-UP COSTS TYPICAL LP
SYSTEM

CALGON MP
RAYOX TOWER

One Site Supervisor $1,200.(5 days) $1,200. (5 days)
Two Site Workers $4,000. (10 days) $2,000. (5 days)

  UV Start-Up Personnel $10,200. (10 days) $6,100. (5 days)
TOTAL $15,400 $9,300

Medium pressure UV systems are far more cost effective over low-pressure systems when
comparing the overall operating, installed capital, and startup costs for a project.  While
economics are a big determinant in system selection, other factors such as footprint, number
of existing installations, reliability, and ease of maintenance must be included in the selection
criteria.  While satisfying all these factors over a low pressure system, the Rayox  Tower,
with its high efficiency medium pressure UV lamps was able to achieve optimal performance
for NDMA destruction with the lowest overall project costs as shown in Table 8 and Table 9
below.

Table 8. Overall Project Cost Comparison of Typical LP System and Calgon MP Tower

SUMMARY OF COSTS TYPICAL LP
SYSTEM

CALGON MP
RAYOX TOWER

Annual Operating Cost $75,620.(1) $74,855.
Installed Capital Cost $1,455,000. $680,000.
Start-up Costs $15,400. $9,300.

NPV 10 years, 8% interest $1,868,900. $1,140,500.
NPV 20 years, 8% interest $2,103,900. $1,373,200.
(1) Cost should be $79,950 with 10% fouling factor included.



Table 9. Comparison of Features of Typical LP System and Calgon MP Tower

Feature TYPICAL LP
SYSTEM

CALGON MP
RAYOX TOWER

Footprint Large Small
Labor/Maintenance Requirements Frequent Infrequent
Existing Full-scale Installations None 9
Ease of Installation Difficult Easy
Received DHS Approval for NDMA Treatment No Yes
Years of Experience in Systems for NDMA None > 10
Reliability Unknown Excellent



Conclusions

1. Operating costs such as labor for quartz cleaning, labor for lamp replacement, and
electricity for re-pumping represent a significant portion of the operating costs due to
the large number of low-pressure lamps required in an unpressurized LP system.  In
medium pressure systems, these costs are virtually nil.

2. When all lifecycle costs are included in the economic analysis, medium pressure UV
systems are far more cost effective than low-pressure systems.  In this study, the net
present value of a medium pressure system was 40% lower than a low-pressure
system when comparing the overall operating, installed capital, and startup costs.
Medium pressure systems provide a significantly smaller footprint, already have a
number of proven existing installations, and have been reliably used for over ten
years for NDMA treatment.

3. For the LaPuente installation, the results from the latest round of sampling produced an
EEO in range of 0.16 to 0.21 kWh/1000gal/order.  The predicted EEO in the Tower was
0.29 kWh/1000gal/order from the model.  The agreement between Calgon CarbonÕs in-
house model and the actual results were very good with the model providing a
conservative estimate.

4. For accurate Rayox¨ Tower sizing, the EEO obtained from a 1 kW semi-batch
Rayox¨ test unit must be coupled with the output from CalgonÕs in-house model for
path length correction of the EEO.  The EEO obtained in a full-scale Tower has been
shown to be three to four times lower than that obtained from 1 kW semi-batch
testing.  The lower Tower EEO reflects the improvement due to the longer path length
in the Tower.
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